


6.7 Booking System

Identify areas where booking systems are used 

Many organizations need a method to allocate their
resources to customers or members ahead of time. This
is called 'making a booking'.

Booking is required whenever there is a limited amount 
of items to be allocated in a set time. For example
Concert / theatre seats

•Flight seats
•Hotel rooms
•School rooms
•Package holiday
•Sport events
•Hotels have rooms,
•Travel agencies have holidays
•Clubs have equipment
•Gyms and Colleges have classes
•Theatres and Cinemas have seats
•Doctors and hair-dressers have appointments



6.7 Booking System

Describe the online processing involved in booking tickets

Typical booking system: Theatre

There are two ways you can pre-book seats for
a show or play. Namely, you can telephone
through to the booking office or you could visit
their online booking web site.

•Both methods will end up using the same theatre database.

•Staff at the booking office will have terminals connecting to the system and they
simply take your information over the phone and input it into the system on your
behalf.

•With the online system, the web site is connected to the theatre database booking
system directly. As you select seats, it will update the booking database.

•This is an example of a real-time system. Double booking is avoided by having the
records updated as soon as a booking is made.



6.7 Booking System

Describe the online processing involved in booking tickets

Typical booking system: Theatre
You will need to provide some basic
details such as

•Number of seats required

•The concert or event being booked

•The kind of seats preferred such
as circle or stalls

•Your contact details

Once the booking is confirmed,
payment will need to be made either by
credit or debit card.



6.7 Booking System

Describe the online processing involved in booking tickets

Theatre Booking System (online website)
The system works:

The customer clicks the performance they wish to see.

Date and time is typed in.

Required no of seats is entered.

The seating display of seats is shown on the screen.

The user select their seats by highlighting the actual seats on screen display and then select
Confirm to go to next step.

The database of theatre is searched for the availability of seats.

If seats are available, the total price is shown on screen.

If customer select CONFIRM, then the seats are now temporarily set at NO LONGER AVALIABLE.

The customer then enter personal details, the payment method is selected and payment is made.

The theatre seats are then booked and final details are shown on screen.

An email is sent to the customer which they print out as their proof of purchase (e-ticket).

The database is finally updated with the transaction and seats become no longer available.



6.7 Booking System

Describe the online processing involved in booking tickets

Theatre Booking System (online website)



6.7 Booking System

Describe the online processing involved in booking tickets

Flight Booking System(online website)
How do booking systems manage all these bookings 
without making any double-bookings?

All Booking Systems are Real-Time

The Key to all booking systems is the fact that they are
real-time systems.

A real-time system is one where every input is
processed immediately, so that the resulting output is
ready before the next input is processed.

In the case of a booking system...

The inputs are booking requests

The processing involves checking if bookings are
possible, and if so making the bookings

The outputs are booking confirmations / rejections

Because a booking system is real-time, when a
booking request arrives, the previous booking has
already been fully processed. This is what prevents
double-booking.



6.7 Booking System

Describe the Double booking processing involved in booking tickets

Flight Booking System(online website)
Example:
Imagine that two people are using an airline's
website to try and book seats on a flight. Both
people try to book seat 38C and the same time...
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Even though the booking requests are made at
the same time, one request will be received by the
airline's computer just before the other (since
requests come into the system through a 'queue')

This is what happens:

Input: Please reserve seat 38C

Process: Has seat 38C already been booked?
No... so book it

Output: Booking confirmed for seat 38C

Input: Please reserve seat 38C

Process: Has seat 38C already been booked?
Yes!
Output: Booking rejected You can see that the first input is fully processed before the next one. So 

seat 38C doesn't get booked twice.



Advantages: Disadvantages

• User can check availability of
tickets and compare prices on
comparison websites.

• Confirmation message is sent
instantly once payment has
been authorised.

• They prevent double booking as
the process is real time. This
means if somebody makes a
booking then it instantly
becomes unavailable.

• You may receive special offers
if you regularly book using a
particular booking website.

• It may be difficult to cancel a
booking and get your money
back.

• Online booking services have
known to crash to high level of
traffic to the website.

• You are unable to receive
specific advice on your booking
if it is done online.

• Websites may not be user
friendly and may make the
booking process more difficult.

6.7 Booking System

Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of online booking systems


















